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ABSTHACT 
San Quintin llay is a small "Y" shaJJed buy locf!ted appmximntoly ninety 
miles south of Enseuado on the Pncifk Outst of the Baja Callfornia Prminsula, 
The weste:m arm is n coastal lagoon (ormi3d by a tombolo comwcling a ·volcanir 
cone. Mt. lVIazo, wllh u central group of vokanic hills locntcd in the senwnrd 
edge of the Santa IVIaria Plnin, The eastern n1·m is n dn:nvned estuary of lhe 
Santa lVIaria Plain. The volcanics have controlled the pa1IOI'H of the drainuge 
on the coastal plain sudacc nnd also are a rcsist<mt buh·vark. ngninst WHYe 
attack which has strongly influenced lhc patH~m of development of the prr:scnl 
shore. 
ThD sediments of lhe bay system fonn a continuous textural sequence 
representing the end product of wnve and tidal cw·rent sorting of tho present 
sediment contribution. This sediment is predomiuantly dctritnl and may be 
almost entirely dcrb:ed from lncal erosion ami :reworking of coastal plain 
::arnds, silts nnrl clays and oldet• (lune sands, The sediments are quite uniform 
mineralogically, PercmHuges of organic content are similar to Yalucs determined 
for shelf sediments in the California area except in the bayshom marshes '\Yhcrc 
large concentrations of ot:ganic mutter are preserved. No jmporilmt curbormte 
deposits or authigenic deposits ure present in the bay sy5ttmt. Thus 1 texture is 
probabl,v tbe prime sedimentologic faclor in the development of biologic com~ 
munlties of the bay floor. 
The tn·os~rll form of the buy i;; conclutled to he the result of waY!!. and li1lal 
processes operating over the last 5000 to 6000 years. 
lNTRODUCTION 
Acknowledgmems 
Thi.-:. papt•r prescul::. tiH~ geological setting for il eomprehensh·c 
ecologic study of a small coastal bay. The samples and observations upon 
which the conclusions are hasei{ were eolleeted during a series oi Iield 
excursions under the direction of Dr. J. L. Barnard o( the Beaudette 
Foundation Jor Biological Research. In addition to the BeaudeHt> s!afi, 
6evcml cooperating scientists from other organizations participated in the 
1I•'loridu State University Oceanographic Institute ConLrihutlon No. 186. ThlA 
study was supported in part by gr,;mts NSF-G 1H·13 and KSF~G 16170 from the 
National Science Foundaliou. 
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Fig. 1. Locntion mnp showing the San Quintin Bay area and its relation to the 
Baia California Peninsula. 
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nuious parts of the tnlal program. The writers wish to acknowledge tlte 
us::;istanc(• and advice nf John R. Grady and l\'Iiss Johanna Rcsig of the 
Arlan Ham~o{·k Foundation at the University o£ Southern California~ 
Palmer T, Beaudelle, E, Y, Dnwsou, J, L Barnard am! L R, Hales of 
the Bt•umlettc Foundation and Junws Northern of the Los Angeles Cmmty 
Museum. i\lr. Bt>rn!3-tein ui Enst~nmlu aild San Quintin verr kind1y contri~ 
Luted much lol'al histork ami Lopographic iniormation. Laboratory analy-
sis o{ the sediment samph,•s was done principaJl:y hy Richard A. Stewart of 
the Oceanographic Institute nuder D. S. Gorslinets direction. l\'linernlogical 
analyses wtJrc contributed from D. B. 1\llilligan (1962) and clay analyses 
hy T. L. Stafford of the Department ol Geolog)r. The use of the facilities 
of the laboratories of the D<'partment of Geology and the Oe-eauographic 
Institute of the Flori(la State Univendty and of the Al1an Hancock Founda· 
tion i~ greatly appre{_·iated. Field equipment and facilities were provided 
by the Beaudt•He Foundation. 
I.ocation and Extent 
Sun Quintin is. a ••yH shaped bay oi approximately twelve square 
miles of \\'ater arl'a at mean high water located 90 miles south of Enscnadar 
Mexieo, on the Pacific Coa~t of the Baja Cnlifornja Peninsula. (Fig. l). 
Figure 2 depict:; the hay and iL.:; phy.singraphic zones and also indicates 
the approximate position of the main navigahit~ channels. At lnw wnler, 
approximately tW% of the buy floor is t~xposed or only very patehily 
covered hy water. 
Field Methods 
The hay floor samples \H'rL~ colleeted with a bottom grah of the 
Hayward type uml split in the Held to provifk• ~umplcs {or both biological 
aml geological analyses in tlw luhorutory. Scdimcut samples were stored 
in kt:> cream containers and were not treated with pn:scrvative. Samples 
of beach~ dnne and coastal plain deposits were colleded hy channel sample 
tedmhtues and s,tored in iee cream eotltainers. Stveral piston core samples 
of the hayshore marsh depo:-its were ohlaine(L und split and deseribed 
in the field (Fig. 16). Selected £L•ctions oi tlw cores were sampled Ior 
later luhorutory analysis and for radiocarbon dating. F-ield geological 
observations were noted on field shpels rlrawn from U.S. Nuvy Hydro~ 
graphic ()[fiec dwrts and corrected on the ba5is of Iield ol1servations and 
photographs (see figure 2), 
Laboratory Analyses 
Sedimentologic analyses followed standard procedure-" which hnYe 
heen de5cribed hy several wrlters (see Bien~ 1952; Allisou 1 1935; Krumbein 
and Pettijohn, 1938; Allan Hancock Stuff, 1958; Moore and Gorsline, 
1960), Delailetl sedimentologic data are tahulatcJ in the accompanying 
appendix. 
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Fig. 2. Physiographic~geologic map of the San Quintin Bny area and the 
Arroyo Rosarito. 
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Cultural Development 
A fish cannNy~ a :Small farming community nnd tomato ennnery and 
a small salt worh compri~c the bulk of the locnJ eultural establishment. 
The hay was initially dtoH'n [or ~tndy lwnms(• it is nne of tht· Vl'ry ft:'W 
accessihlL: coastal area::; on the Pacific Coast that has not yet heen exlen* 
sh,.ely altered nr modifietl hy man'r acth·ltics. 
[n thf' late 19th Ccnlurr. the Buv was the site of a rai!road and 
proposed 15hiJlping point spon~on~d hy Amerkan and Brilil:>h interef.its, hut 
lh(' nutural harrier,~ to eomBwrdal lrnnspol't in the an .. <t and lhe expansiott 
of the \Vl'st Cna"'t port..; of tlw Fnit<'tl Stult's all eontril.mtNl to tlw iailurl' 
of lhe Pnterpri~e. 
Climate 
The climate is semi-aritl -with rainfall of 5 to 10 em. pt•r yenr 
concPntruted in the Winter months. Few eiimalic rel'Ords are antilahie 
do~er than Em~enada, uml t'V~~n tht6e are inf'omplete. Coastal Iogs proy·ide 
::nme nwi..,ture lo the desert vegetation tmd the -weatlwring of the local 
,·olcunies may al:-.o he a[[ectcd hv thi~ :-.ource. That the dimat<~::. lwve lwt>n 
mihh·r and ~mre humid during. the Holocene epoch -is f'\"idPnced hy the 
large drainage systems •vhlch are uow apparently inactive mHl ul_,..o hy the 
almmlant midf1ens of a ont'-1-' widPFJHTad Indian population 
Previous Investigations 
Predou~ work in the ~pl't'ifk an~a f'(Were-d hy thif:. report is :o;eanly. 
Heal';; (19:1-R) monumental study of !he geology of the entire JWHinsula 
provith':'i the hulk of lht~ regional inionnatiou. Snnw 1-'aleontnlogieal ·work 
has het>n n'port!~rl hy Anflt'r3on anrl Hanna (1925) and Jonlan {1926). 
and l"Olilf' unte,-, on thf' volcanic_.;: hv \Vondford (]928'f. General studies of 
lh(• fauna aud flora are detailed in' othPr papNs of the pref'en! cnopernlin' 
:Sttul \' . 
. Off:;:horr :-amp)lng was accomplished hy the Vniw·rsity o( California 
Dki;;;.inn of war H'Ai'aJTh during W"orlrl ·war H, and ~onw of tlH'Ae samples 
have heen utilized in stiHiit,.,; of tHljtH'L'Ill ~ulnnarine arr·as (Enu'ry, Gor:::.Iim_,, 
Cchupi and Terry, 19.57; Gorsline. 1957). 
GENERAL GEOLOGY 
Genera[ Setting 
Tlw principal reierence on lllf' gem·ral geoJogy of llw Baja Ca]iTornia 
Peninsula is: the memoir hy Deal (19!].ffl in whil'h he ha.,. discus~{'d the 
major w~ologie strnetun:;B aml stratigraphic units nf the n'giou in each of 
t1everal geornorphie pnn·in('.L'.~. San Quinlin Bay lies ·within Bt'al's Northern 
Di:;;triet and mon~ locally iu llw seaward margins nf a small t'oastal plain 
(Santa ~:far-ia Plain'! wldeh ha;;; I!Pen huilt out around a ;;;eries of Yo]cunic 
en11es of Plci.•tocene ami H:t·(~L'nl age~ and is terminatcd at lls inner margin 
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Fig. 3. Chnnges 1n channels nnd shoreline ut the mouth of San Quiutin ll;ly 
during the period from l88(i tu 196L Inforrnatinn is from U.S. Navy 
Hydrographic ChHrls, fieltl ohsern.1t.ion aml photogruphs. 
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by an old wave cut Pscarpment {Santa JV[aria Escarpment). This feature 
r-ither represenL"i an upliftt"d shore or a shore produ(~cd hy wuse attack al 
a higher sta11d of sea level in Pleistocene time. Since the same gcneml 
feature is found along much of the Pacific Coast oi the Peninsula at elt>va-
tions of about ten meters:1 the must probable explanation is wave cutting at 
a higher sea ]Pvel. The regular slope oi the Coastal Plain awU)' Irom the 
Pscarpment does not appear to have heen allere-d noticeably hy structural 
uplift or warping. This escarpment truneates a series o[ sedirnenl~ called 
the Tepetate Formation aml as;signed an age oi Paleocene or Eocenl' hy 
DeaL These scdimenl"> include silts and sandstont'~' of muritw or coastal 
origin. 
Higher terract~ :,;urface;.:; hl'hinil the ~:oa:-Lal plain truncate mPlllmor-
phosed sedluwnL;;; und partially altered sediments of the San Fernando 
Formation which Beul refers to the Lmve1· Uppt~r Cretuceou!:', The$e strata 
include limestOJK'i'. slates. quartzites, exlrusin:s and metasl'(liments ovcr-
J)'ing the bal.holithic ignr-ous roch of the central Sierra Sun Pc•dro iviartir 
unconformably. The Tepeinte bed:: havt:'r in turn, been laid down uncoo-
formuhJy over the Sau Fernando and probably also over Late Upper 
Cretaceous Hosar.io Formation which dues not crop m1t in tlw San Quinlin 
nrea, hut is round below the Tepetutc in seaelHfs south of Socorro, about 
10 or 15 kilometers ::.outh of San Quintin. 
The main body of tbe backbone of the Peninsular Ranges in the 
Northern District i!:" Ionncd of the dloritic rocks of the Peniusuhu batholith. 
Both the central arroyo and the Arroyo Ho::;arilo in the 30uthem portjon 
of the Santa l\1aria Plain drain the hatholithie rocks as weH as f'XJJORUres 
of Tepetate and San l"ermmJo sediments and metasediments. North of San 
Quintin to Calm Colnett~ a prominf'nt headland, the coastal arroyos all 
drain u similar terrain. The nnrthern extremity of the Santa :Maria Plain 
is delimited Ly the scadiffs cui into Tept~latc sediments and ~edirnentary 
roeks approxinu1tely 20 kilometers norlh of the Bay. No direct ohservatious 
of the older sN,Iimenls and se£1imenlnry rocks were made during the Iidd 
work, except for a Jew vnsual examinations of road cuts ~:nroulc to and 
from the Bay. The h<"ds hun.~ a general ~eawurd dip, and .:omalllocal faults 
and IJexures were often noted. 
Structural Setting 
Bcal has postulated that the axis of the Baja California Geosyncline 
pass~ thrrmgh the San Quintin Plain. He shows no major faults in the 
area, hut the yolcanic corlt's appear to he alignt•tl roughly northwest~soulh­
eust in the ceutml volcanic area and along a cross trend induding the 
northern cones, the central eont>s (sec Fig. 2) ancl Isla San l\'Jartin aU 
lun-ing a northt~a5t~f\outlnvest direction. If the~e COI1l'li have formed over 
intersections of local faulL:;; hndng similar tremh:.~ whieh also parallel 
lite n•gional stim:lural grahL tlwn these fradun:s must trayerse the older 
Tertiary and CrL'lnceous fornmtions bPiuw the coastal plah1 deposits nnd 
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Fig. -k The wncentration of points per unit area illustrates the "\Yell defined 
relfltionship hetween mean diameter and standard rlevialion 01· ~nz·ting. 
must al:-;o bavc been aclin~ m relatively recent geologic lime as evidenced 
hy the \'olean i!"-m. 
Cretaceou::; Rosario .sedimentary rocb crop out at and alHWl' ~{·a len...! 
north and .-:nt~th or the San Quinlin area and thus indicate that this local 
area may lie in a regional dcprcS!:don in the Tertiary and Crct.aceous rocks. 
\VhL·llwr thi~ depres.-:ion has affected the deposition of the Pleistocene and 
Heccnl ."edimenls i~ prp:;;ently open to question. 
Evitlenct> ciLPd in the following Geomorphology section indicates that 
the volcanism was adi-n~ until f{llite recent time and extemled hack in Lime 
to at l~a.">t the periml of deposition of the marine depn.o:il." of the 10 meter 
lerraee surfac~. The original initiation of th1~ acliyity may he still older, but 
none of the pre~ently exposed volcanic . .;; or sedinwnl~ yiPld information 
on the su h ject. 
GEOMORPHOLOGY 
Physiography and Bathymetry 
l\iluch of Llu~ di."ens."ion on the present topographic expression of the 
hay rloor and the surrounding lanr"l area nmsi he qualitathe because 
of the lack of detailed charts and maps of the area. The hathyrnetry i.o: 
described principally on the basis of U. S. Na''Y Hydrographic Office 
Charts which compile data collected principally in 1886 with some latN 
corrections. Supplementing this is a minor amount of field ohservation 
recorded during 1961 and feature;-; shown in photographs of the area taken 
a [e.._v years L'arlil'r. Figure 3 summarizes the available comparative shore-
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line data and indicates that tlw open southern coa.;;t and the hay mouth 
an• tlynamie areas in whic·h chunges in depth and position of the 1'fhore 
may !luctuate over n fe\\' yt•m·s time, Limitf'd data for tbe rl'maiuder of the 
hay f:"Virlenr:e channel changes of minnr rnagnitmle, and it. is prohahle that 
there lmYf' het~n some variations in the mar:-h shores. 
San Quintin Bay is a flooded portion oi the Santa Maria Coastn) 
Plain which grades gently from the hu~e of the Santa ::Maria e:-;carpment to 
the shore (Fig. 2), Tlw Psetupmt>Ht is prnhah1y an o\(1 sen-diH cut at a 
shoreline appro;..:imutt>ly 10 to ],) metf'rs higlwr than at ]Ht'Sl'nt. Since this 
:-:ume fscarpment and lenan· is commonly found along many parts of tlw 
PeninRula. lht•- Southern California euust and olhn cnastal an·as of the 
United Stale~. it i~ probable that this n·prl'~r~nts a higher f'ea lcvd rather 
than a Ledouicnlly uplifted shorelim·. Locally, minor warping may OC'Cllr. 
although nu ;:;lwrply deritH·rl fli.:ol·ontiuuitieB fornwd by more f(•ccnt fuulling 
were ohs;crn~d in lhe fip)d (JT in <H'l'ial plmtograph". Hig-hPr terraees rise 
inland from tlw eFt'<trpment. The higlwr suriat'l'S are cut hy large {'Unynns 
\\·hich nre appnrently dv~e to grnfle at the le\'el of th<" cou~tal plain. At 
the present :::t:nwanl edge of the cna:::tu) plain is a low :<.Pu-diff varying in 
dl'vntion from two lo eight rnt-'h·rs nhoYl' the present ht>ath line {Fig. 17). 
Tlw uppr_·r portions of the cliffs are ('Ontemponny dttnl' riflges, whilt~ the 
lower one or two mett~rs are expo~un•:;; of older dune sanrls whkh lire iron 
stained and 1veakhr t•tmsulidated. In severu) localities~ the ohl surface be-
neuth the modt'rn ·duuc ridgr is covered by aceumulations of Pismo clams 
1vhieh may represent Jndiun middt·n deposit;:;. Radioeurhon detcrminutio~ 
on s:hdl rm:tJeriai from this horizon intHcate dalPs ill the range from 5000 
to 6000 yeurs hefore prl'.3l'lll (Dr. Curl Hnhh:~, pcr,:;onal communication), 
Tht~ coastal plnin :-nrfttL'L', excepting tlw vokanics, is Hat awl posse-sses 
little relief exet•pl near the hay shore where parts of the inuer margin are 
nhoul two to thrl'l' mt'!l'l'~> ahove tntler level. Exposed sediments in the buses 
of thl'se low hay-shore eliffs appear to he well sorted gray, shelly S<ands 
of probable marine origin on:rlaiu by nne to lwo meters of reddish brown 
nllu\'ial Fill5 und ... illy ;;and::. with cul nml fill . :;truclures lai{l down lrv 
t·oa~tul plain run off.- The gray :-lwlly ;:;an(!:- are nlsn found ala dqJth o"r 
ahoul 7 nwlers in coastal plain waler wells inland from tiw hays. 
The principal relief fenlures nn the JHt:'Al'llt coastal plain surface are 
u Hne of eimler cont'B trl'mling northwt>~l-soutlu:u!'!l. A ~l'L'Ond trt'ml appears 
l'J cn1ss the aJuwl' and is indieated by lsla San :Martin and lhe ceutrn\ 
rokanie cone~. Tht"sl~ t'Ont't< risl' tn elevations of about 100 to 200 nt('!'ers 
nbnH~ :-ea ]pvel. The cOHP-" art' in various stages of erosion, hut most me 
relatively frel'h in app{'arance, No apparent terraces or wa\·c-cut hendlt's 
are in t'\·idl·nce on any of the com·::- ~md maritw dcpo;:.its are uhsenL A 
Fig. :3. Hepre5Plllutiw si:tP distrihutiorJS have h12cn pictured irt histogram form. 
Cmss hatched sections are particle sizes of sill and clay size. 
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t'Hn~ory :".tudr of tht~ surrounding lava flow surfaces also failed to pro-
duce ~H)' evfdenee of \\'il\'(' erusi~n Of dPpoRilion. 
The H'mvard porl1on.s of lhc coastal plnin arc low and rollingt and 
from the cross bedding of 1 he sand::. and llw orientation of the low hiJls 
it i:;; probable that they nrc olt1 dunes {sec Fig. 15}. Salt pans near the 
coast occupr inter-dune deprPssions which an~ pre.scntlr 2 to a meters below 
the present sea lev('! Fig. 15). They are fed hy s:ecpage I rom tho shore 
through tbe old dune snmJs. The oid chme field, therefore, iE n relict of a 
lower stand of the sea. It ls also pos3-ihlc that the older dune tie!d hm:; been 
slructurally dmvn warped to its present rdatin~ position. As in earlier 
clis.\'UssiotJs of the possible uplift of the Sanla Maria K"'x·mpmL•nt, no fidel 
eridetlCL' of regional structural warping was st:Pn, In any eYenL the trun~ 
cation of these old deposils lty WU\'l'" atlaek at lbe pret<f'llt time indicales a 
relutire rise of the sea, Along parls of the northern approach to Sun Quintin 
lhe present slmrc!im• truneatPE- the seaward edge of the old dune fie-ld. 
Some of the most recent How:- appear to hE controlled by lhe old dune 
topography (sec F'ig. 2). Older flows are partially covered hy the ultlt~t' 
dunes. The preBent shoreline iB straight except where wave attack has 
exposed volcanic flows which then form low hlull headlands of irregular 
slmrelinP. The prolongation ol the spit south to lVIount :Mazo at the present 
IH1y mouth is a tombolo connecting Mt. 1\'lazo with the central cones. In 
this rt'gion, the northwest winds have blown the beach sands across the 
~pit into the lagoon so that virtually the enlire surface oi the spit is a dune 
field. A few areas of marsh 011 the inner side are being engullcd by the 
dtmes. 
The spit {'Xtcnding out from tlw main coast to tlw south and forming 
the southern limit of the llay has been huilt out in several cycles as 
evidenced hy the parallel lines of olrler heach lines on the hurrler. This 
spit is prohahly younger than the tumbolo and has formed as a result 
of wnVt· refml'lion and norlherly drift in the let' of L-hl' outer 8pit and cone~. 
Part of thl' olrl shore trends truncate the zone of braidPd ehannds from 
Arroyo Hosarito (Fig. 2). 
The inner arm of the buy is an e::t1tary, probably now neutraL which 
originally was; the eontinuntion of lhe :::treams deliouehing on tlw coastal 
plain surfacl' from the large central canyon in the Santa Maria scarp 
and tldlected to the soulh bv the rPSisllml l)arrier of lhe volcanic cones 
and fiowo;. Maro;lws ha vr pn1~ticaUy Hlled the la•arls and shallowr:r short's 
ol this arm. 
The Santa Maria L-;curpmcnt merges north and south o( the bay into 
the presPnt dified shoreline of these adjacent areus. It is probable the 
.shoreline at the lime oi the plus 10 meter sea le\'el '.Vas smooth and 
relathcly struight for much of its length between Punta Cnmalu to the 
north ami Punl..'l Baja tu the south, and the early volcanics tvere submarine. 
Iu the cliffs of the eentral bay \"olcanie peninsula. flmrs both unflerlie 
and on~dic shell layers. John Gn1dy (fwrsnnal communication) has 
reportf'd pillmv :;:truclures in the;:;t• Hows. 
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LATE PLEISTOCENE AND HOLOCENE HISTORY 
Summarizing the fif'ld evidence and relationships, Lhe Late Pleistocene 
and HoJu('l'H<' hi:";tory of the San Quinlin area ean he drown Ior a period 
of post-10-meter-~ea-level lime. This period prolmhly includes somt~thing 
over 7000 lo 10.000 year~ before the present nnd provides additional in-
formation for predou.s summaries hy various authors (e.g. Cm·ray, 1961; · 
Broecker, 1961; Mnd'nrlun. 1961; Byrne. LeRoy and Riley, 1960; Gould 
and Mt'Farian1 1960). Several sample-" of siwiis Jrom the well sorted gray 
samls below LIH: constat plain silL~ have lwcn :-;uhmittetl Ior radiocarbon 
dating and ,::;:hould pinpoint the ngt->.s of these heds ntul their surfaces more 
prec:i:scly. Field evid('nec shows IJ1at this pcriotl indmll?'s till' time of some 
of tlw earlier volcanism. 
As lhe sea lt•ve-l Idl in rel:'ponse to the waxing oi the Late Pleistocene 
glacial advancl'R, tin" coastal plain flepo;:;it;;; werP pmhat,Jy in part removed 
or n•wnrked hy W[\1,-e action. Volcanism cnntinw•rl through this period nntl 
the volcanic cmw.s apparently derleeled the drainage oi the eentrnl canyon 
aeross the present 01.wn shdi when it merged wilh the drainage from the 
Arroyo Rosarito. Dune-s wt~re prohahty forming alo11g the !"horc o[ the 
coas!ul plain ~eaward of the n~lcunie mns:-es. 
As sea lcn~l commenced to rise at a time about 18~20,000 years B.P. 
(see Curray, 19CJl). the older eoa.slal ptain deposits and dune fields w<.>rc 
eroded hy >~t·an•n, and part o[ the material mO\'ed inland from the retreating 
7-hore to form dune Helds (see Cooper. 1958). the later portions of whicb 
in part nYerlappeU thP older \'oleanies at a l"ea ]evel a few meters below the 
present shore. Later vo1canie adivity was control!eU by this dune topo~ 
graphy as t\·id(~nced hy tongtH\S o( flows which lmve moved hetwecn dm1c 
ridgt>e in the northem volcanic cones region. 
Hising sea le-vd lruneatctl the oltler Uunes and Ralt pans forme(l behind 
lhc E~hon~ in dL•pn:::s.sions whose .surfaces are now one to two mctL~rs below 
:-ea hwel (Fig. 15). Tlw rist' prohahly continued with ocea5ionuf minor 
Huctnalinn!" until uhout !-WOO year!-> before the prE'sPnt at -whkh lime the 
pn~sent level was prohably reaehetl (i:it'e BynH\ Leroy and fiiler~ 1960). 
ThP straight coaP.t wa~ interrupted only w1wre ·wave Nn~ion exlmmerl 
vnlcan.ie flow!' wl1ieh prralueed bluff irregular headlands. Some of the 
ermled !"and was probahly depo..-ited nH~hore. some moved inland from the 
l1eaehe,: to form the narrow modern dune l1elt fringing the :.<hnrt>, and 
mm:h was moved south in longshon• drift In build tlw spit that ultimately 
cnnnectet1 Yvimmt Ma:w with the central vokanic mass as a tornholn. 
Following this construetionl rdradion of the wt>stcrly and northwestPTly 
Wn\'es around tht" yo}eauic point may hare initiated a local nnrtherly drHt 
of snml und the formation of the landhoull(l spit that forms the easl1~rn 
side of the hay month. Al!crnativt'ly, thv shelter of the toml10lo may 
re;:;trict wa;:c attack ~~xcFpt from the southwest and west. Thus~ the eon~ 
~trnl'tion of lhe southern spit may he an inlermittent proce..<>S which 
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operates only rluring link'S of southerly ~welL These processes have proLably 
occurred during the relatively static ~tand of the prest>nt ::;ea h•vel ovL:r the 
past few hundreds of years, Coneurrently the margins of the inner hay 
have hecomc the sites oi active and continued m~nsh formation. Similar 
marsh Jormation bas occured 1agoonward of the open sea coast, Lut these 
marshes haH: been engulfed at thPir semvarcl edge by the advancing 
coastal dunes. 
The lack of terraces on the Ynlcanie cones and the presence of the 
remnant:s of the old dmw field in part overlapping lhe Ilnnks of these 
cones argues against a Hypsithcrmal rh;c of the sea aho\'e the present 
]evels rluring a "Climatic Optimum.~~ That the old rlunes arc older than 
this postulated period is evidenced by midllen materials on the old dune 
surfaee~ now con~n~d by tiw modl~l'n dunl's. The~e dale Lack to 5000 to 
6000 y1:t1r~ before present (Dr. Carl Hubhs1 personal communication) and 
may indiredly record a more hospitable elirnate than presently affects 
the area, 
The late?t Yolcnnic Ul'livity was pruhnhly centralized in the norlhcrn 
cones, aml possibly at :Mount Kenton ·where some fresh appearing flows 
have been noted. This aethity occurred lesE than 3000 years before present 
as determined from the field relationships hetwecn flo·ws: o]d dunr_s and the 
relative appearance oi the 1ate5t flows. 
BOTTOM SEDIMENTS 
General 
The rharactcristil's of the various secliment types (IoHowing Shepard~ 
1954) have hecn tabulated in Table L Since much of the associated rest•arch 
in San Quintin Bay involve5 ecological a:.soeialinns of organisms with 
snb~trate, the approach lo interpretation of the bottom sediments l1as heen 
framed nround the dislrihulions and character oi the various substrate 
textural types. The shifting of materials hy tidal eurrents and the appan:ntly 
large supply of sediment by runoff and wind transport has filled in much 
of the hay and buried or reworked completely all older .sediment associa-
tions; thus, the entire :-ediment volume sample falls in l)Hc detritfll or 
eonternpomry group of the cltJs.sificatlon hy Emery (1952) which sepur~ 
ates murine st•dimPnl:- into genetic as~cmbluges. No major accumulation 
of carhonale urgflnic clastics has occ:urrpd in the hay perhaps in conse-
queuce o[ the large supply of detrituls~ und no large concentrations ol 
authigenic materials are fmmd. Residual or winnowed sedimt:'n!:s are 
absent, except pos:;ihly in the ehanneJs in the mouth of the hay. No 
sampl~:E wNe obtained in that 1oea1ity and, hence, the nhove is supposition. 
Becrrusc all of the samples except five marsh cores (F.ig, l6) wt>re 
Fig, 8. A composite dlagi'<Hll of the coucentr<It.ion of values per unit nren of the 
diagram is shm,·n for severul p.:'lrnmctPrs nnd the weigbt percentage of 
calcium carhonate. 
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ohtaim·d with grah samplers, the results described in this n·port apply to 
composites of the upper few centimeters of hay floor material. Observations 
of the grah samples in the field did not indicate that any important stratifi-
cation was present in this surface layer and, thus, the ya}ues are probably 
rcprcsPntatin~ of the surface material except for the organic contents 
which, of eourse, represent a smoothed out average of the normal suhinter-
face gradient in this component. In addition, the samples were not frozen 
or dried after collcl'lion, and some loss of organics has probably occurred 
during st:Jrage. Evans ( 1961) has examined this question and concludes 
on the hasis of comparisons hetWL'L'n frozen ami untreated !'tared samples 
that this lo:os is of the order of ten per cent in suriidal sediment. The 
lo~ses are prohahly much lrss for subsurface materials sincL' most of the 
readily utilized organic componenlo; and those more volatile constituents 
have been removed by natural biochemical activity. 
Textural 
A range of sediment types is present in the bay floor materials and 
includes all gradations from gravels to clays. The major area is covered by 
materials with mean diameters of 125 microns to 60 microns, and with 
standard deviations distributed ahout these means of ahout 1 to 1.5 
\Ventworth size grades. lVIcan dianwters of most of the samples are essent-
ially equal to median diameters. This means that thl:' bulk of an individual 
sample lies within two or three size grades surrounding the mean. 
Figure 4 illustrutes the relationship between mean diameter and 
sorting. It is evident that there is a regular progression from coarse~ well-
sorted ..-amls with unimodal distribution to days with poor sorting and 
bimodal distributions (Fig. 5). The sediments with mean diameters of 
about: 16 microns and less are all sorted to about the same degree. This is 
prohahly a result of the Sl'dimentation of clays in flocenles which in turn 
probably hehave as silt in their settling characll:'dstics. 
Table 1 relates the quantitative measures of the sediments with the 
various major sediment types in the hay. The increase in mean and degree 
of :::orting is :otrikingly ..-hown. Then:- also are good relationships exhibited 
between organic and carbonate contents and earhon-nitrogt'n ratios and 
texture. In part the heavy mineral percentages follow texture because of the 
association of these minerals with the sand fraction. 
The sediment patterns illustrated in Figures 6 and 7 inrlimle that the 
sediment types become progrL'ssivcly finer and more poorly sortl'd as the 
inner portions of the hay are approached and therefore parallel the energy 
dh:trilmtion in the hays. In part, some o[ the fine accumulations in the 
head of '\'Vest Day may he a tidally accumulated deposit after the 
meehani;;;m described hy Van Straaten and Kuenen (1958'1. This is also 
plausible in consideration of the lack of source material and contribution 
from land sources in this arm. The East Bay accumulations are probably 
due predominantly to accumulations from runoff from the coastal plain in 
periods o[ higher rainfall. 
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Tnble l 
Characteristics of the Bay Sediments by Texlnral Class 
Sediment Mean Dinm. So1·ting CaCO, Or g. Carlmn Or g. Nitrogen 
Type: Ave. Ave, Percent Percent Pel'cent 
No. of IV!it:rons Hnnge Ave. Ave. Ave. 
Samples Ci I:' nits Rnngo Range Range 
Clny-Sih lOA 2.3 2.3 1.570 0.077 
(I :l) (5.8-21,8) (2.1-2.+) (1.2-3.7) ( .762-2.087) (.035-. 110) 
Saudy~Sill 39.1 LS 1.9 0.670 0.033 
( 19) ( 19.2-62.1 ) (.B-2.8) (.8-3.-1-) (.227-1.335) (.010-.063) 
Silty -Snnd 56.1 L7 1.7 0.573 0.032 
(23) (25.6-86.0) (1.2-2.3) (.6-3.4) ( .298. j .335) (.012-.075) 
Sand 12M LO L9 0.257 0.017 
(38) (i1.3-24L5) (.4~!.·Lg) (.7-1 L5) (.085-.7+5) (.005-,045) 
. Computetl A·n~ruge C/N for all samples equals 19 
... Computed C/N from nvernge values of Organic Carbon and Nitrogen for each dn5'>: 
ClDy-Silt 20 
Silndy-SHt 20 
Silty-Sand 18 
Sand 15 
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The cenlrnl hay mouth region is the zone of strongest wave action 
and tidal How. und the sedinwnts nre san&~ oJ medium size. well sorted. 
and quite uniform in textural properties. An area of \\-·ell-sorted sand 
adjacent to thf' :o;outhern landward shorf' of East Bay may l_w the producl 
of $lronger wnw ar:tion at this more exposed bay coast upon which the 
long<".st fetC'h in the buy is diredl•d. 
The cornplc'X:it)' of the Eni'it Bay is in part a resu!l of a higher 
~umpling dcnsily anrl alsu in part reflects associations of ol<ler filled 
dutllnPL-,, shoals and grass flats iJCoidecl with the present channel pattern. 
An analysis of channel floor sedimf'nt sample~ n•n•als that these also vary 
considerably. reflecting \'nrialionf' in the chamwl depth and inlerscetion~ 
of secontlary ehannds. Other ~mall sand palehes rPprt'St'llt the positions nf 
:-anti hal'S along ibt' htly shore. The sand area surrounding the ahandoncd 
pit-r in tht- cFntrul portion of East Bay may he artifldal filL 
Another fador conlrllmling lo the complex pattern is the arhilrariiy 
drawn houndttril'S LetwePn sedimPnt types whieh are eho5Pll as convenient 
i:1ubdldslouH in das~ifical.ion, lm! whieh artificially divitle a contiuuous 
gratlit>nt of sediment charut:teristies into a ,:;pries of apparently sharply 
tiefhwd areas. 
Carbonate Contents 
The earhonate couknts oi lhe lluy '£ioor serliments are low and slmw 
little relationship to any other property (FJgs. 8 and 9). This may reflect 
a low prwlm·.tivity! but mny also he due to high mit's of shHtiug and 
depo~ilion oi delritals iu the~e shallow rials, T~thlc l indicates au interesting 
change in H\"l'I'O.gc earhonnlL• content with seditm•nt type. The silts an1l 
dny.silts appear lo Imn• a slightly higher euntent than tbe coarser sedimt'liL« 
·with tlw l'Xception of one or two course santli'\ ·with shell fragments. This 
cnnll'llt ali:1o represents a relatin.'ly large proportion of the sand size material 
in these fine st•t!iments and],. composed rnaialy uf foraminiferal tests having 
settling dHtmeh~rh;t.ic~ similar lo the day Ilnecules and sill. Foraminifera 
and a few tJmnrJ mollusk shells make up the tmJk of the contribution noted in 
lhe se(limenL Till' us:-:odatim1 with the fim·r sedirnenb is wf•iJ shown in fig· 
ure B. 
Organic Contents 
The ctmf.ent of organic mattf'r as indicated hy lhe organic t;Urbon and 
nitrogen perceutages \Fig. 10) shows n broad increase towanls the buy 
heads paralleling tlw im:re-aEe in day contf'nt. This association is better 
shown in figure 11 in which nitrogen content is compared with meau 
grnin size and with day eonlt'HL Thc.:-:e ussocialions ure typical of most 
marine sedimL•n! sequence$ and pro!Jahly refleet the similar :-ettling rates 
of the duy-sih:;: und organic!f., and nhm in part mar be <lue to the adsorption 
of organics on the day pmlicles. 
AnalyEes of the' ammonoid nitrogen contPnt of the hay serHmt•nt:; 
a\'Prnge 0,035?C hy weight. Orgunic curhon nveroges 0.585% by weight. 
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In evaluating the organic contt~nt o[ sediment it is convenient to considl"r the 
lotal organie conlents, ·which can be t_·ompulPd from carbon or nitrogen attal~ 
)'SC'S by-multiplying thesf' values hy an appropriate factor. Trask (.1.932) and 
earlier worker:-: (see \Vak .. man and assnciatesr 1933 -~ have postulatt~d ratio:5-
of nitmgen to total organics equal tn 18 ami carhon to total orgamcs 
equal to 1.8. The::1e ratios are average vah1t~"l which may vary in respon:_;:(~ 
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to the degree of ahemlion of tlw total organic content. l:sing factors of 
20 ami 2 rPspeetlvely! the nitrogen contents indicate a total organic content 
of 0.701]i; the carhon contents indicate a content of 1.17%. The rather 
large di::~crcpancy :-hows that ( 1) the organic material presrnt has u low 
ammonoid nitrogen content relatiyc to typical :;;lwlf sediment, or ( 2) that 
prderentialelimination of Hilrogen has occurred. Since aU of the samples 
are I rom the top 5 or 6 centimetNs o[ the sediment" it is probable. in a hay 
where deposition or :;:hifting is usually rapid, that the organie rnatPrial 
entering thE' sediment is lmv in protein or in organic nitrogen in genernl. 
Since plant debri:-: {mainly carbohrdrates) j,_, commonly present in shallow 
hay areas; it woul(l stem probnhle that lhL· hulk of the organic matter is 
of thi:5 origill with a secondary conlrilmtion of proteinaceous material either 
from plankton or in fauna origin. The averagt> carbon~nitrogtn value in the 
hay system is about 19 \figure 12) whieh is higher than those previously 
reportf'd hy Trask (1932) and Emery (l960)r and in bays of the Florh1n 
area tKofoed .and Gorsline~ jn press; GoodeiJ and Gornline, 1961), 
CPrtainly lbe zones of highest carbon~nitrogeu ralios are strikingly asso· 
dated wilh the areas of gruE~s flats or are adjacent to mar;::;lws. Plant tlehris 
is a common component of the fine grained sample&. Exduding these 
;:mmph~s Irom the overall average. reevaluation yields an an::rage t'arbon~ 
nitrogen rutin o{ about 15. The lower values are generally found in the 
sands as indicated in Tahlc 1 and al:;o as one approaches the mouth of the 
hay. From these t:onsid£-rations it seems prolmLle that the total organic 
<:onlenl comptltcd fmm organic carhon Yalues is the better approximation 
anfl, further, that plant dehris contribute~ npproximatcli 35 to rJ.9l)f.. uf the 
total organic matter. The direct contribution from the planktonic Sauna is 
prohut,Jy small as evitJem:ed by the small quantities of te,'5ts of the.se 
organisms pre~eHt in the sNlimenL The' total organic eontenL" arc not 
greatly differenl from tlmsc rt')Wrted Ior lhe open !'en shelrcs (see Emery~ 
]960). 
Marsh Core Samples 
Six sccliment cores were coUcetcd -from sevend of the mar:;;hes 
lwrd;:ring the lmy..-hore ui'ing a modified pi5>lOn coring device (llyrne and 
Kuimr 1961). These ranged hum about one to slightly more than two 
mclcrs in length (Fig. l6L All of the core stations were )ocal(~d on the 
outer wat<~r edge$ of the_ mar=-hes with une extl•p6on and, thus~ represent 
the latest extent of the marsh Sl'climent types over olclPr lagoonal deposits. 
The dt~,-;criptiotl& and locations of the \'arious eon·s lunre been talmluted 
in Table 2. 
11. i::: cviflf:'nt from the tahulaLcd data that the mnrsl1 margin~ have 
lmilt out latprally ovrT sands and sandy silt:S of the adjacent hay floor 
together with marginal mud flal sediments containing laminae of organic 
dehds tbut probably repre;:;ent slrand line aecumniatiuns. The core eolleeted 
from the hayheud marsh in the we=-t arm of the hay was taken sonw fifty 
meters in!'idl' tlw mar~h front ami pt"'m'traletl a sec! inn of organ it: pl:'al:y mud 
for a depth of two meters. The depm•itE. nre of some unknown thicknes:s: 
CLAY WEIGHT PERCENT CARBON/ NITROGEN RATIOS 
Fig, 12. Areal distribution of the day mntont nml the cnrbon-nitmgcn ratios in the bottom sedimeuLs. 
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greater than thi:;. maximum pcnl'tralion. Algal muts were commonly found 
in the marginal marsh area.s )ying on ~ih-day substrates in the intertidal 
ZDllt', 
As the latest sea level rise afh-anced over the coastal margins of the 
Santa Maria Plain~ the western arm of the bay was flooded first amL thus, 
lhe marsfws iu Lhe margins of this arm are ol probable greater age than 
those that developed along the shores of the inner estuary of San Quintin 
Bay. Thi~ proeess \voulcl produec the much thicker section of Iine organic 
deposit" found in the bay head marsh in \Vest Bay. None of the cores 
from the• estuary marshes exceeded (HlC rnelt~r to one and one-huH meters 
in length uncl all reached the substrate upon ·which Lhe fine organic {Ieposits 
had acctunulaled. This :tuhstrale is lagoon ~and on the wt~it•rn shore of 
tht·- estuary (East Buy) and red brown eoustal plain silt under a thin layer 
of lagoonal sand:> on thl' coaslal plain shore. 
Table 2 
Core Descriptions 
Core No, 1: Taken at the edge of the mnr~h south of thi! Vein Fish Cannery 
at San Quintin on the top surfnce of the mursh. Sm-face also 
covel·ed by 1111 alga} mot 
Brovvn to gray mud with hlack patches, :iron oxide ;;tnins and 
plnnt Iragments. Onmge-rcd decayed orgauic debris bohw about 
30 em, Gray mud to 60 cuL lllnck oeganir bits in gmy murl belmv 
this to n silt.:r basal layer grading to gray fine lngoon sand at about 
RO em. 
Core ~o. 2: ColJcLted in tide creek channel nenr Cot'e Numlwr L 
Upper 7 em. vvatl•ry gra): mud V'iilh plant debris layer at bottom, 
D<u'k gr'tl)" mml \'\'ith high_ wntet· con1cnt. containing tt hurrovv filled 
with dark grn:r silt at about :)0 em. Gi·n:r fine sand -with root mat 
al nptli:>r surface. Saml !o bottom al 70 em. 
Core No. 3: Taken from marsh edge jn marsh north of Fish Cannery, 
Two em. lnyeY of ot·ange sand. Oxidized orange mud to 5 em. o\·m· 
grny mud with blm:k phml fragments, Gn1y mud to ::!5 fill, 0\'Pl' 
peaty day iayet', d;u·k brmvn in color. Gray mud \Vith black 
plant debris tn 30 em. 0'.--t:!l' lmuinnicd plant nml mud layc1·s a [e·w 
millinwt<:>n; thid;:, and representing I{} m· 17 pnirs. Then gmy 
nwd rlown to a dnrk hrown pluut layer ut 58 em. Gl'ny mud then 
grmlcs to gn1y fine sand at about 70 rm. OYer grny silty mud with 
plant dcbds. Snml layer from 75 em. to 85 em. Sandy grBy mud 
with snndfilled lmrrow extending into bmml compact brown clay sill 
along shaq1ly defined ba;;al surfncl;_ 
Core No. ·k Collected 10 feet north of Core Number 3 on mnrsh edge -surface. 
Algnl nlat cun~rs surince, 
Brown orgo:mic lnyf:T with roots grading rapidly to gray dny 
and rootlets. Grny mud to penty laym· from 15 to 20 em. organic 
matter· and mud to sand lH,Y\~r nt 63 em. Grny cluy with mots 
lo gnl;,.' muddy snnd at 95 em, ::\'li.xed snnd nnd mud to gn:ty Iim: 
samL to sandy gray mud with roots, lo grn:r dny to 130 fm. Basnl 
surface on compact brovrn clny silt., at l;W em. 
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Core No. 5: Marsh surfnce, north m;ush in head of West llny. 
Mixed orange and gray day with roots fHHl decnyed plnnt dehris 
to gray dn.Y ,.-vith roots ut 33 em. Peal.J' brown lnyer over grny 
day \vith roots lJetomittg wBtery at 75 to BO ern. Gray da:r and 
plnnt clebris over laminated mud and plant hryers. 3 pairs. at !'W 
em. G1·ny mud to 160 em. Thin peaty lnycr. Gra:r mud. Laminated 
mud and plant fragment layers, G Jmirr at 155 em, Gray mud and 
plant delJris to bottom of core at 160 em. 
Core No. 6: CoHectetl at edge of IUHrsh surface, central mal·sh on west shore of 
East hoy. 
Silly snndy mud with hunow to l 0 em. gruy mud 1vith snndy spots 
lo RO em. S;nu1y gl'flY mud with mud fn:;gment ami phmt debris 
ewer snwly g;·a:r mud grmling to saud at J 16 em. Stmd.r gl'ay nmrl 
nml Si!nd la_ye!'s !o sandy JHl.Hl to bottom nl !70 em. 
The pn'.sL·nt ~pread of the marshes appt>ars to he mostly lateral. This 
i::: evidenr:Pd by the thin leading edge of the marshes and the relatiw~ly thick 
inner marsh sections. A part of the added thickness is attributable to 
accretion hy plant growth alfove high water~ hut most of the section above 
the hur.it>rl pre-marsh suhstrute is fine organic aecumu1ntion and, thus, 
diff;•r_.;; from a typical edge core which normally is a thin organic CD\'er over 
silts aml sandy sills \dth i;OUie lntercalated strand line accumu)ntions of 
orgnnic rlelritus. 
Rudiot:ar!Jon dating o[ the core samples from the iliHerent areas 
Mmpled nhould elueitlnte the hi~tory of mnrsh growth aml relate it more 
cxucllr with the rate8 of ~pa Jevd riFe. These are to be examined in greater 
detail in a later paper deHTiLing the late Quatcnmry history of the bay. 
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Mineralogy 
A n?pre~entntive suite of samples wa.:t t'XIlmined in detail for compo-
sitional charncleri:-tic~ aftt•r routine gro~::Hiem~il)' separations had bePn 
made for all lhe ::.amples eoltt"clcd. The mjncralogy of thosl' samples 
sluillcd in detail is :-hmvn in Tab1e ;·L Figme 1:1 Hlustrales the rlistri!mtion 
o[ thl' qnanlitic::- of the scdimenl grains having tlem:ities greater Lhan 2.9 
·which is a cni!Yenieul line uf demarcation between tlw ferromagnesian 
minerai~ and thP much rnon· commnn quartz. ft•ld.:;J.Iafii and carbonates. 
This figure also illu:::.tralPB .o,;nme of the compositional charactcri:-;Lif's of the 
specially analysed suitt•, A search for a pos::>ihle rdntionship hdWl'en texture 
and heavy mhwral eontent wns maJe and is illu~lrated in figun: 14. 
fdenlifica!ion of tlu: light minerals Wi:L"- made on the hu:;:.is of di.-:::erele 
counts of :'tnincd grains foHowing proced11res nutlhwd br Twenhofel and 
Tyler (] 9rl1). Petrographic microscopic tecludques were emplo:red in lhc 
identification of lhe heavy millerals (Milligan. 19G2) am1 x:-ray dirfraction 
methods WNe used to hlentify qualitatively the day mineral groups present. 
The day analyses were eontrHmted Ly Mr. T. L. Stafford of lhe DPparl« 
rnent of GPology at Florida Slatt• Eniversity. 
:Mineralogically, the hoy floor sediments are e:::sentially conftant in tl1eir 
composition. Clays typically indurlt• ilHtes and montmorilloniLes in propor~ 
tious which npJwar to !Je qualitativr:>ly simHnr. This uulformity of day corn~ 
po!3ition is somewhat surpri;:ing in viP\V uf the pbysiograi}hic Sl'tling. The 
estuarine sediments arc thm1ght to be Urawn primarily out •Jf the runoff~ 
contributed loafl Irom the local coastal plain. A'!' noted earlier, tht'_ we:;;:tem 
arm of th(~ hay has been constructed hy the huilding of the tomholo 
connecting ~VIt. Mazo with the central volcanie r:onei:\ and is nlmost f'Iltirely 
a tidal lngoon with no direct stream contrihutiom;. 1f the day assemblages 
are similm in huth arms. it implies that the fine flocculated clay aggregate,. 
are held within the bay ;,ystt>m and diRtrihuted towards hoth bay heads 
hy the tidal mecha11ism described most l'C'eently by Van Straaten and 
Kuenen ( 1953), This process wou[d produce a well mixed fine load in the 
entirt' bay water system. Trapping o( the floeeuiPs by organisms and 
e:"pt~cially by rnarsh plnnt growth al tht' hay heads and in the shallow re~ 
entrants along th<' shores is accompanied by related acth·e marsh develop-
ment as indkated by the data. from the enres coll<~cted in these areas. Since 
the contribution is ]nohably intermittent bccau:-:e of the climate, the most 
rnpid phases of marsh growth must occur foHowing especially wet period~. 
The ratf' of accretion (Stevenson mlll Emery, 1953) of marshes js slow 
in term!" of months or seasons: hut might he fast enough to show eonelation 
with wet portions of multi-year cycles. The question provitles an intneflling 
line oi thought for later research. 
As with the day mineral suite. the ht>a\'Y minerals are uniformly 
distr:ibnled in all of the hny ~cdirnPnt heuvy fractions. HomlJ1erH1e tlnrni, 
natc8 the asscmhlage ant1 aYerage5 ahout RO pt'r cent of the fractions hy 
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Tahle ~)a 
PERCE"iT MINERALS OF DENSITY LESS THAN 2,9 
Potash Rock 
Quartz PJngioda!f.e Feldspar Fragzrn:nl" 
SQ-H 33 51 10 6 
SQ-t6 36 48 7 9 
SQ-20 .35 52 6 7 
SQ-110 # 4~ ,_ + 
SQ-11·1 38 48 g 5 
SQ-8 26 53 10 ll 
SQ-35 32 57 6 5 
SQ-l+ 21 5+ ll l+ 
SQ-91 ~H 51 11 H 
SQ-102 33 4') 7 11 
SQ-116 37 40 7 16 
SQ-112 24 56 9 II 
SQ-101 22 31 10 3i 
SQ-53 27 53 7 13 
SQ-8R 16 3-1 1ll •Hl 
SQ-6+ 26 -16 6 22 
SQ-13-1- 32 37 6 25 
SQ-130 2R 3! 3 38 
SQ-30 27 -1~ 9 19 
SQ-132 36 39 3 2g 
SQ-122 29 4-0 6 0' _, 
SQ-123 33 37 4 26 
weig:hL Chloritt• and opaques including ilmc·nite awl mugnctile eomposc 
an additional 10 per e('nt and the remnini11g lO pt>-r cent includes approxi-
matPly 20 minerals in minor or trnee quanti tit•::.. The hurn!Jiende U!'semblage 
is typical ol sout)Jern California marine· sediment heuYy mineral suites and 
is pmhahly locally Uerin·d fwm tlw extensin· ,·o]eanics found along the 
Baja California coust. How much of thi:- is contrihntL"<l Irom the imme~ 
diatefy adjaet•nt volcanic Iieltl is not u~certainal1h~. HPavy milwrui eoulents 
ill the hay Sl'l'JU to io\how a dosl'r relationl'hip to energy len~)~ in the hay 
wutcr cireulation !.han \.o ncarhy HJun·es: or textun'>'. Figure }tJ inrlicnle5 
t]w relntinn of heavy miuerul coutcnt lo mean diameter. The ch~cre.as<' in 
conlenl with decreasing meun {Hampters fhwr lhan sand size is a funcl)on 
of lhe concornmita11t dE'LTt:n.se in sand percentages .in these fim~ sediments 
anti has no din·ct mirwralogical significunce. [n the- sands, the contents 
Yill')' enormously wilh no relation lo Illf'Hn size. The Iaet that the brgcst 
heavy minerol content in the hay sediment.R 1,Fig.liJ.l is Iound in the 
sandy sediments of the bay mouth ami central hay in areas where currents 
are ~tmngest um1 ::wdimL·nt is coarf:est argues for an approximnte association 
with zones of higlwr energy, 
The quartz·fddspar rntioi:" (F'ig. ]:1) average larger in the western 
arm of tlw lHlY lhHtl in the eu.S\tE'rn (0.7 VL·rsus 0.5). There is a possible 
higher cont<?JH in the lwaclw:;.~ hut the average used wus lwsed on only 
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Fig. 15. The photogrnph sho,vs n Rllt pan fm·mud in an interdune tlt•pression 
vvhich is preseully approximately two meter.~ helovv sen leveL The low 
dune hills form the skyline! .south wcsl of the salt p:m. In !lte rore-
p:rnuml is tlw lower slopo stu·facc of one of the cinder tones. An fltTOV\' 
indicates !he edge of a cinder cone partially obscured l1y fog. 
Lwo samples~ and hoth value!'! an~ within the upper rangt':; of values found in 
lhe !Juy flnor sedimetil~. The decrease in feJdspar ~.:onlent in thE' we:'lt arm 
rnuy reflect a preferential lnsf' of fel(h:par in ilw longshore drifted mud~ 
which are trnnsporled into the open l)eachc~ und thcu move across undl'l' 
\rind tran:-port into llw iitlu) cirl'l!lalion nf the w!•:<l. arm oi the hay. Lower 
ieldspar conienls in these ~tmd:;; may lw rlue to rlifrert'llC("S in rnlt• nf 
ahrasinn hetwef'll the quartz UtHl fp}d,pnr in tran:>:port or may he a soJ'ting 
effect due In !1asic ~!uqw differcnct~s. The recent ami continuin!! work hy 
Kw"ncn on roundinp: in lr.tmsporl 'WmJ.lf1 argtw ngaiu:;t tlw ahn;~ion hypt;~ 
th:_\<;1::-: O~uFnen, l9GO), The dirfcrcnr:t~ may also pos.,ibly be a rciJet:tion of 
slight tlifft"n~m·es i11 the prorennnrc of the (!rifted :"£lllds a." compan·d 'With 
the local ~am1::- fnuml in tht> t·~tnnry arm. Since tlw on-rail diffl'rcno: is 
small. i! if' e\'ident that th(' operatin,~ factor is ttOt rm important and wt<II 
defined one. 
Prtrolo~icallr, tlw :;:edinwnis are mkosic derivativt:·,;'J from i~XHNHl~ and 
nwtannll·phic roch and are atsn prnb<drly reluliveiy youthful ~erliments a~ 
evidenced by lhe lnrgt> hen\·T mineral and feld:o.par ('Olllt~nt. Rock fragmenl::: 
and gran•l nre surprl!iing:ly minor cntt:::tilm'nt::: of !he sediment ami their 
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Fig. 1 G. Exnminntion of a marsh snmplc till; en \'•tith n lightweight piston corer. 
Table 3h 
MJNErtAL D!ST!Ufll!TION 
Sample Numbl'rs 
8 I+ 20 35 47 76 91 !01 102 107 110 112 1H JIG 1~2 123 130 132 134 
Hornblende 85 76 80 73 72 80 81 85 8·1· 69% 77 84 75 68~Jil 86 75H: 7076 .son 78 
~ 
Chlorite ::; 5 i 6 5 8 5 .; 6 5% 5 5 2~/2 7 3% 3% 7 6% 8 
·~ Ilntntilc & l'vlugnctite 2% 3 3 8 5 ·> ¥:! 3 5 G 9% 8 1% 0 5 3 ~ bC 
0 Hypersthene 1 H! 1 ~'i: 3 3 2 H·2 ~ ·I· lY:: "1% P/.z 6 I% •I· .J. 2 l% 0 
"' Sillimnnite 2 2 2 3 2 % 1% 2 2 2 2 2~;2 t% 
" 
Ky;mite % f~J 3 .; 3 1% 11:2 % % h Yl 
 0 Q Tilanit<; H6 2M! % 2 :2% ·f 2% Z% !% .j·% 3% 2% 2 ~ 
-~ Epidote 2 2!6 !<i2 12 % I Y2 I% % tc 
"' ..c 
Rutile % % 4 ~~ ;!:! 
~ 
to 
Garnet H! % % % 2 2% % ! . j ~·~ 1% 
~ Topoz % ~ 
~ 
u Zircon ¥2 % 212 1 ~<2 ~}2 % % 2 2 1 ~~ 2% ~ ;:::: 
Biotite % 2% 3 H: ~~ 
Tounnnline % 
Low:oxcne 
CliltopJ·roxclle % 
Others 2 2 2 2 ·I• P/z 3~'2 !% 2 3 1% n,2 % 3 
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absence would indieate lhn.t immcdiute ~ources either clo not produee 
apprl'ciahle cour~c mechanical dchris or are not importunl contrilmtors 
ln lhe sediment budget. The last hypothesi~ may he the most likely answer. 
sinn• no well developed drainage patlern has fornwd on the volcanics and~ 
thus, the amount of coarse material introduecd into the hay musl he limited 
to that moved (10\vu the slopes hy gravity and thence into the immediate 
hay shore. I\'o eoarse detrital debris was found in the hay floor lu~yond 
the hem:hes. 
Summary 
The sediments: of Sun Quinlin Bay are mineralogically uniform hut 
le:..turally varied drivaliYes of tiw erosion ami wenthl'ring of the halhulithie 
and eruptive rocks of the Baja Cali[ornin Peninsula. Organil' contributions 
are a ~maU proportion of the total sediment lmdg(~t and are mainly 
rL>slridN1 to the mursbl's, No imporllml eoucenlrution of caltan.·uus hiodast 
is pn:.sl·nt. 
Organic: content increase~J with dt?cn·u~ing partide ~iJ.e and is prolmLiy 
deri\'ed prinwrily from local flora and secondarily from proteinaceous 
maUer of plankton or }urger faunal elements living in the bay sy~tem, 
Tolal organic coul.ent of the hay floor sediment!'i is quite similar to that 
of the inner shelf oi the California area. but carLon./nitrogt"n ralios are 
larger tEmery, 1960). 
Ahhoug:h no cures Wt'l'e collected Irnm the bay fluor proper, no 
:;:tratification was observed in Lhe grah samples at time of ~oHedion nnd 
it is assumNI that the sediment examilwd prnvides a reasouahly valid 
t'epn•sf'ntnlion o( the surface n1alerial::> and not u11 artifidal cornposile nf 
SP\'Fral diffvrent layers. The biota of thf'· hay flonr probahly homogenizes 
the loca[ surface sediment. E:x1'UYatim1s in tbe tidal flats allow tide rcvealt'd 
t!H•. presence of numerous burrows whose light colored ·waUs .imlicalerl 
oxidi;t.ing conditions. These lmrruw:-;; extend down from the thin surfm-'L' 
oxidh:ed"-' zone into a dark ret~uced zone. The textun:s dn not rlif(t>r in iht"'El' 
zones, but. organic contents are probnhly quite difft'rt'Ill. Similar ~Structures 
probably exist in the substn1le in tlH.' deeper :-;and noors of lhe Bay ii}'~lL·m. 
Conl'idernblc sediment ;,1tralifiealion ami burrow structures nre pre:;eni in 
the marsh se(liments. 
It b prohuble thut Jiietfimcnt Lype is an important f:"cologie Jactor in 
dPtermiuing the communities of the hay biota. SaHniLr~ temperature, tttH1 
other paramr:-1crs of the overlying watL•rs may nJ:"io supedmpose houudary 
comiilions, hut these water panmwlL·rs probably are nul so variable in lhe 
tidaUy euntrollf'd hay a;; tlu: sediment type. Sediment type prohahly exerts 
thf' :.rreatpst effect as u n•.sult of ehnnges in organic i'OiltPut which is pro· 
hal1ly goveme{l hy sediment texture. No large ::;calc mineralogical variation 
was found. The rl'lalive lwhnYior of sediment when hurrowed or ingested 
hy partieuJnr organism:- nre also hn:;icaUy funclion~ of lextura1 properlh:s. 
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:\o iilentiiiahle ureas of relict or authigenic ,.;edimcnls were found. The 
sediment types present are prolmbly all part of a single serlimenlologic 
toystern presently forming and filling the hay. 
CONCLUSIONS 
San Quinlin Bay in iG present form is a pruduet of the r:onslructional 
proee~ses oJ long~l10re drift and of the flooding of the seawunl margins 
of a small coastal plain. IL\0; shape is the result of the interaction of the 
abo\'e proces;ses uml the local physiogruphie (entures. The local central 
chain of voleauie cone::; has affected the loc-al drainage pattern::; and also 
Inrms a resistant mas::- to Wa\'e auaek, thu~. producing the western coastal 
harriers and lagoon and the inner eastern estuary. A secondary result 
of the building of the seaward harriers hns beeu the construction of .a 
eoastul s:.ph whieh form~ the southern houn<lary of the );ay. This. pattern 
\v·as dcvclopl.'d during the lute stages of the most n:c::Pnt rise in ~eulevd 
and i:'l probahly now near equilibrium with local wan:: and tidal energies 
and the local sediment lnalgeL 
Since the hoy ls a eonslructional fealun~ of relatively ret:enl origin, the 
nediment :"l:'quence developed in it is a continuous lcxtnral SjJel'lrurn devel· 
oped from the gross sediment load delin•rcd to the hay hy transporting pro· 
ces.ses of which tidal currents are probably the most important. The hay is 
Jjllptf close to lmv water levels except where chmmels incise its floor. These 
prohuhly shift their positions in response to long period changes in the 
shape. of tlw hayr thl• shape and sizt~ o[ the bay mouth and variations in the 
sediment load. 
The uniformity of the minerulogie romvosition aml the lack of course 
mechanically derived detritus indicate that lhe hulk of tlw :;edimcnl 
{leU\'(-~red to tlw hay must come from tbe cnat'tal plain and from longshore 
drift. The volcanics probably contrilmlc relati\~ely small volumes of sedi· 
menL"i to thl' syslem in :;pile of their relatively great relief. This is itt 
part n function of climate and i~ abo prohab1y a function of the resi~lanl 
nalun• of the vokunic flows and the relalivdy purous nature of the 
volcanic con<~s. 
Siner no mincralugk vu.rialions of important magnitude arc pn:H•nt 
the prineiprtl geologic elements o[ the system affecting tin: ecologic patterns 
oJ tlw bay are rPluted to sedJmenl texture. Organic content anrl the behavior 
o( Bediment in response lo hurrmving or selective iug:estion by bottom 
fet~dt:rs .tm: all functions of h·xture. 
The nnn·biologic reworking of the sediment is pruhahly relatively 
minor and the principal mixing is proLably achieved hy the bottom biola 
as: f."Yidenl'ed by numerous hurrows and mottled zones in cores u~ec Moore 
& Seruton, 1957). Below a relatively thin oxidized znnP the sediments 
are generally rerluecd and dark in color. 
:\'Iarsh development js acth-c along the margins of the arms oi the hay. 
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The open sea headws fronling the eoastal plain and the hay an~ in 
near equiHhrium and are interrupted only ·where the relatively resi:".tant 
volcanics have be~l! exhumetl hy Llw 1.vaves. Downdrift from these h<'(HI-
lands the beaches are ntraight and e:::~t·nlially match thl' iucom.ing breaker 
lines as they are refracted south of eath headlancl~ producing a ~eries of 
straight ~egments ~eparaled by irregular diffed and rocky points. Eaeh of 
the heach lines 11" h1creasingiy deflt•cted farther tn the t'ast in re;-;pon:-e to 
the n~fraction of the wave fl'onts hr the head to the north of each line. 
South of :Mount .1'lazo~ the very sharp. reentrant in thP ~hnrdine prodttft•d hy 
this volcanh: cone anti its connecting tombolo have erented a lel' in whil'h 
a eoastal spit has fnrmed extrnrling from the mainland eoast north aud 
wer-t lo form tlw ~toutlwrn boundary of lhe lmy. 
The filling of lhe hay head of the estuary by marshe:; and the nhsenre 
of delta deposits indicaLL·s that l1H~ contribution o[ sedinu'nt from mnoff 
is small al the present time. SimiJar channels debouching from a large 
arroyo farther ~outh are truncated hy the present heaehcs and hy dune 
fiPlds and beach ridges. Probably thE: intro(luction of local delritus is 
intermittent and widely :.paecd in time~ and 'the inlerrening periudF are 
charactPrized by relatively statil' conditions uf sediment dcpo.:;ition and 
~borf'line alteration, During this the main sediment shifting is probably 
accomplished within the hay hy tidal currents and amounL':\ to a redistribu-
tion with little or no nPl change in scdimL~nt vohmw wilhin the Lay, except 
for material drifted into tlw hay across the outer ena~tal harrier and hy 
tbe ~low growth of the marshes. 
l"rom thL' ohsee\'ed urea of the bay system (50 ~quare kilomch~rs :) 
and a rough Cf'timate of the sediment thicknees a hove older terrace dPpo~its 
haEed on field ohservatfons and projections of the coa..;_;tal plain surfm:e (a 
·working average of ahout 10 meters), it is calculated that tile approximate 
volume of sediment in the bay and its preBent barriers is of the order nf 
iJ. x 106 cuLic meterB~ or nhout half a ruhic kilometer. Much of this in 
probably reworked local materiaL If it has lJL•en derlYed from wnvT~ erosion 
anrl transport f1'0m the old dune field, ami H we esl!mute the approximate 
average thickness of this old ~and dune fit•ld as uhout 5 meters. then the. 
total ha r sediment boily rould hav£' beeu derived from the t>msion of a dune 
area :f, .kilometers wid~ and 25 kilometer;; long ftlu~ approximale pres;ent 
coastal length of the old dune field). 
Since this is a reasonably c-lose approximation of the present areal 
extC'nt oi the remnants of lhe old dune fil·1d, it wnn1d indicate that the idea 
of deriving most of the present sediment from tbis sourc~ i.'3 not uutt~nablc. 
J[ this reworking has heen the :Source of the bulk o( the pn:::Scnt scdi-
men4 then the major erosion and transport prohallly look place over a 
veriod of approximatt:ly 3000 j'POTE< at an avcTage rate of the order of 105 
cuLic meters per year. This is well within lhe range of pn:f;ent drift rutes 
along othr-r portions oJ the California eoast (see Johnson~ 1956). 
Thus, the present seUimentury features are ('Otl{'eivably a produel of 
redistribution of older local cl;::posits hy waves and tides. 
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